
GROUP BOOKINGS
TAPAS & DRINKS PACKAGES

SUN TO FRI 
4 - 7 PM

 HAPPY HORA
½ PRICE SANGRIA JUGS £8
2 FOR 1 LARIOS GIN TONICS

TAPASREVOLUTION.COM                      @TAPASREVOLUTION



GROUP BOOKINGS MENUS

TAPAS FEAST DE LA CASA - £15.95pp
up to 20 people to share

Para picar

Aceitunas Manzanilla (v) marinated Andalusian green olives
Pan con tomate (v) toasted bread, garlic, tomato and olive oil

Tapas

Croquetas de jamón deep-fried Ibérico ham and béchamel croquettes
Calamares fritos squid strips, tossed in flour, deep-fried  and served with alioli and lemon
Chorizo a la sidra spiced chorizo sausage glazed with a cider reduction
Patatas bravas (v) roasted potatoes with spicy tomato sauce and alioli
Bacalao con piperrada roasted cod loin with slow-cooked red peppers and olives
Alitas de pollo a la miel y limón marinated crispy chicken wings with lemon and honey dressing
Albóndigas en salsa de tomate beef & pork meatballs in a rich tomato and vegetable ‘sofrito’ sauce

add a glass of Cava on
arrival for £5.50

Every effort is made during kitchen preparation to ensure that all of our dishes, including those 
made of vegetarian ingredients, are not contaminated by allergens; however, we cannot always 

guarantee this to be the case. Allergen information is available on request.  (v) = vegetarian.

BOOK YOUR PARTY NOW
tapasrevolution.com/windsor

TAPAS FEAST CLASICO - £12.95pp
up to 20 people to share

Para picar

Aceitunas Manzanilla (v) marinated Andalusian green olives
Pan con tomate (v) toasted bread, garlic, tomato and olive oil

Tapas

Croquetas de jamón deep-fried Ibérico ham and béchamel croquettes
Calamares fritos squid strips, tossed in flour, deep-fried  and served with alioli and lemon
Tortilla de patatas(v) classic Spanish omelette with free-range eggs, potato and onion
Chorizo a la sidra spiced chorizo sausage glazed with a cider reduction
Patatas bravas (v) roasted potatoes with spicy tomato sauce and alioli

Call us on 01753 856 594
or e-mail us at
windsor@tapasrevolution.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. We require a deposit of 50% of the total amount of a package to confirm bookings. 2. This 
deposit will be credited to your final balance which is paid at the end of the function. 3. 
We are only able to refund your deposit if the cancellation is made 72 hours prior to the 
booking time or 7 business days during the festive season. 4. We regret that bills cannot be 
given to individuals. One itemised bill will be given to the party organiser. 5. Your booking 
confirmation will secure your table or area reservation for up to 15 minutes from the reser-
vation time. During busy times a table will be available to you for a maximum of 2 hours. 6. 
No other discounts or vouchers may be redeemed against any of the packages featured on 
this menu. 7. A discretionary 10% service charge, which is distributed amongst the team 
will be added to your bill. 8. VAT included in the prices. Sorry we cannot bring the sun!

add a glass of Cava on
arrival for £5.50

Please contact us to discuss drinks packages from our extensive wine, 
beers or soft drinks menu.

add a glass of Sangria 
on arrival for £4.25

add a glass of Sangria 
on arrival for £4.25

Fiesta!
Party with a Spanish twist.

Our tapas are meant to be shared
and perfect for any occasion.

To discuss an event for 20 people or more and 
bespoke packages simply get in touch and

we will get back to you very soon.

Hasta pronto!


